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4) war, thou .Oil of hell. 

—llcnry !• 

BEGINNING THE DAY-—Show me 

Thy way out of my trouble, O Lord. 

Help me to wait on Thee n little 

longer before choosing my own way. 

Tench me Ihm thi. m*> be my tent- 

ing time. Tench me Ihnl n new re- 

vealing of Thy ncnrnc aud of l'h> 

re. on reef nine., mill of Thy love may 

he preparing for me. Amen— 

H. M. E. 

Insuring Accurate News 

The announcement of inston Spen- 

eer Churchill, first lord of the admir- 

alty, that the British government has 

decided to establish a press bureau, 

presided over by a member of Parlia- 

ment, from which wilf be issued trust- 

worthy news, regarding both the ad- 

miralty and the war office, should 

cause general satisfaction, both in 

England and America. With communi- 

cation cut off in many places, the 

cables clogged, mail service demor- 

alized and strict censorships in force 

among the belligerents, it is extremely 
difficult to get accurate accounts of 

what is going on. Newspapers have 

heen filled with the wildest reports, 
which have later been proved without 

any foundation. Excitable individuals 

originate all sorts of rumors and un- 

scrupulous correspondents, beinp 
shut out from the sources of news 

are putting "color” into their dis 

patches at the expense of accuracy. 

The more reliable news gathering 
agencies are giving the news to the 

best of their ability, and when a posi 
tive statement is made it can be de- 

pended on as a fact. When the truth 

of a dispatch cannot be verified it if 

published as a rumor, or as hearsay 
and can thus be taken at its face 

value. By doing this conservative 

newspapers avoid the blunders of the 

“yellow” journals which publish one 

extra after another and make a tre 

mendous racket one day over a piece 
of “news” which the next day is fount 

to be a myth. 
The public should not lose faith ir 

the newspapers, because thry are jus 
now under a tremendous handicap ir 

getting the news. Naturally, wher 

two or more nations are at war the} 
don’t want their plans and move 

ments made public. Undue publicity 
would prove disastrous. The salieiv 

details of the struggle in Europe ari 

bound to come out and trustworth; 
newspapers will not fail to make thesi 
details known just as soon as they an 

substantiated. Several prominen 
newspapers in the country have al 

ready announced that they will no 

issue extras without good reason ti 

do so—-an example that will probabl; 
spread. 

___ 

South American Trade 
As the European war has resultei 

fn a critical situation in South Amer 

ica, manufacturing interests of th 

United States should not be slow i; 

availing themselves of the opportunit, 
for greatly expanding their expor 
business. 

The Pan-American union, of whic 
John Barrett is director general, i 

now appealing urgently to the corr 

mercial and financial interests of thi 

country to help out South America i 
its present condition. As the directc 

general says: 
Tills situation presents the United 

States with a grave duty and responsi- 
bility as well as a great oportunitj 
and legitimate advantage. 

While the United States must hesl 

tate to take any unfair advantage oi 

foreign trade at the expense of na 

tions engaged n war, it cannot, on thi 

other hand, hesitate to face this sit 

uatlon as it is and unselfishly responi 

to the call of help and co-operatloi 
coming from its si3ter republics o 

South America. 
If the United States ever had at 

opportunity to show the real Pan 

American spirit of mutual help an( 

consideration It certainly has it now. 

When the Pan-American union w 

established several years ago as 

international bureau, with its centi 

office in Washington, its scope w 

little appreciated by the busine 

world; but the practical good that 

haa accomplished along education 

I lines has abundantly justified its 
existence. 

The director general visited Bir- 
■ mingham a few months ago and de- 

livered an instructive address on South 
American trade under the auspices of 
the Chamber of Commerce. It was 

1 i listened to with keen interest by many 

prominent citizens, for it was a lec- 
ture worth while, and the men of Bir- 

mingham felt that this city would 

eventually derive commercial business 
from it. 

The time has now come for alert 

j methods. Director General Barrett in 

his recent circular letter points out 

these facts: 
All South America Is an enormous 

purchaser of the manufactured prod- 
ucts of Europe. A large portion of this 

supply will be sh it off during the 
next six months, and possibly during 
the next year or two if the war con- 

tinues. As mane South American 
countries depend largely upon Europe 
for Its absolute nec-ssitles, and a major 
part of these orders are placed byt 
a short time ahead because of the ex- 

cellent e of the regular shipping fa- 

cilities, they are now face to face with 
an Immediate famine In the articles 
width they most genera lit Import. 
According to the latest available fig- 
ures collated in the Pan-American 
union, the In South American coun- 

tries Aigentlm. Bolivia, Rraxlt, t'hlle, 
Colombia. Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, 
I'rnv'tat ami .Venezuela—annually Im- 

port products valued tit 5V:j!.OOO.nofi. Of 
this there come from Europe products 
valued close to 5600,000,000- While Great 
Britain supplies products of tills total 
to the value of approximately 5273.000,- 
oon. Germany, which Is completely cut 
off by tile war. supplies 5180,000,Otxt; 
Fiance, 5S4,CIOO,ots>; Italy. S5f.0lj0.tn0; 
Belgium. 547,000.000; Austria-Hungary, 
58.000.o0n; Xcthe'tantlfl. SK,000."0<>: Swlt- 

i xerland. 5t>.090.9t>t, an 1 other European 
countries lesser sums. For comparison 
It ran he stated that the average im- 

ports from the I'nlted States of these 
in countries i>f South America amount 
to approximately 5l5j,ooO.Oul. 

Surely the great business interests 
of America will act promptly on the 
advice of the Pan-American union. 

A Passion for Peace 
The European war is bringing out 

the fact that the world is for peace 
and not for hostilities on the field of 
battle. 

This may'seem paradoxical; for 

with the greatest powers of the old 
world in conflict the peace principle 
has not prevailed. Nevertheless, with- 
out any organized campaign of educa- 

tion for promoting the policy and prac- 
tice of peace among nations, it is a 

noteworthy fact that the war spirit 
throughout the great English speaking 
world has waned and that the love of 

peace is soon to have its appeal to all 
civilized peoples and to compel a set- 

tlement of national or international 

grievances by arbitration. There is 

today a real passion for peace. 
It is probable that in this European 

war the last great battle between en- 

lightened nations will be fought. The 

Hague Peace conference, which in 
1889 resulted in the establishment of 
The Hague tribunal, has already set- 

tled by arbitration many irritating 
questions between nations, and the 
time must soon come when all disputes 
will be disposed of through mediation. 

In army and navy circles and among 
statesmen of the old school there was 

a distinct sentiment in favor of war 

now and then on “general principles.” 
Some men conscientiously held to the 
belief that a nation that never went 

to war would in time lose its patriotic 
spirit and become a nation of molly- 
coddles. But such a notion is absurd. 

War means murder on a large 
scale. As General Sherman said, 
“War is hell;” and who in this age of 

enlightenment and large ethical view- 

points should think of upholding mur- 

der under the name of war ? 
The disarmament of nations will be 

a gradual process. This country must 

be prepared to defend itself against a 

: foreign foe; hence we must keep up 
■ an efficient navy. Annapolis and 

t West Point will continue their activi- 

ties for many years-to come; but it 
; ought to be unthinkable that the Uni- 
t ted S/ites would ever again be en- 

r gaged in a full-fledged war; and it is 
safe to assume that the European war 

will end in mediation before many 
weeks go by. 

i -a-- ■ — 

Bright Business Outlook 
? One of the most cheering facts in 
i connection with the large business in- 

terests of this country is the practical 
t co-operation of leaders of finance and 

industry in evidence during the last 
two weeks. 

s The European war came on so sud- 

denly that but for the inherently sound 
s> condition of business in America and 
n the resourceful measures put into op- 
r eration by the United States treasury 

department, together with united 
action on the part of bankers, the sit- 
uation might have become serious. 
The captains of finance put aside 

politics and all worked together for 
the general good. 

As a result of the able manner in 
which difficult problems were consid- 
ered and disposed of, business is not 

only normal once more, but the out- 

look for the immediate future is ex- 

ceptionally bright. The United Statei 
Steel corporation’s unfilled orders th< 
first of this month showed a large in 

is crease as compared with the total oi 

in the last of June; and ihe^largest bus! 
al ness in unfilled orders since the firs 
is of April. 
ss There will be money in abundanc 

it for moving the crops. The govern 

al ment is distributing millions of dollar 

in currency to the different states. 

Alabama is receiving its quota. Six 
hundred thousand dollars comes from 

Washington to the city of Birming- 
ham alone. The effect in the matter 

of sentiment is good, for it shows that 

Uncle Sam is not only able but willing 
to aid in any emergency; but the 
banks here are loaded up with money 

and, therefore, do not need govern- 
ment assistance. The same conditions 

obtain, no doubt, in every large busi- 
ness center. 

The war in Europe may last for 
some months, but the disquieting ef- 
fect on business was only temporary. 
The record breaking crops will com- 

mand high prices, and there will be 
more money in circulation in Qctober 
next than was ever known in any 

previous autumn. 

In June an era of unprecedented 
prosperity was scheduled for the com- 

ing fall, and there is every reason to 

think that it will arrive on time. 

Interesting discoveries have been made 

by Profeasor Gabriel In the ruins out- 

side the walls of Veil. Etruria. While un- 

earthing the ruins of a temple be found 

walls of tufa blocks which had ••ollapsed 
from the upper portion of a hill in very 

ar.cfent times. From among the blocks 

be collected earthenware vases, small 

votive statues of terra -otta. friezes, frag- 
ments of decoration and statue* two- 

thirds life size. The temple was dedicated 
to a goddess who was represented ns a 

moth r seated with a nursing child in 
her lap. Her worship is believed to have 

originated about six centuries B. t\ and 

was maintained until Homan limes. In 

exploring the acropolis of Veil hut bot- 

toms were discovered, together with frag- 
ments of pottery. ash**s and charcoal and 

remains of animal food. The huts were 

partly underground and were Inhabited 
about eight centuries B. C. Traces of 

cooking showed that the Etrurians of 

that time roasted their food and they evi- 

dently slept on sand spread on the floors 

of the huts. These primitive abodes re- 

semble In shape the tombs found in the 

necropolis of Veil. 

A New Yotk woman stabbed her hus- 

band because he wouldn't give her the 

money she demanded. In effecting the 

domestic holdup women should resort to 

no weapon more deadly than tears. 

Luckily we don't import much beer. 

So long as the grand >ld brew’erles of St. 

Louis. Milwaukee and Cincinnati continue 

to operate there is no reason for a man 

with a thirst to worry. 

A parade by women to protest against 
war may have some effect, but t^£ quick- 
est way to stop it Is for soldiers to go 

on a strike and let their rulers do the 

fighting. 

Queen Mary's steel-lined umbrella, which 

may have be?n intended to ward off show- 

ers of suffragette literature, is not needed 

for that purpose now. 

There is no need to get excited over 

war until you know whether or not it's 

true. The imaginative correspondent Is 

working overtime. 

A suffragette has donated a gold tooth 

to the cause. You couldn't expect a 

woman to make a sacrifice like that and 
still smile. 

King George and Queen Mary will live 

on simple fare while the war lasts. There 

io nothing like starting economy at the 

top. 

Plucky American girls studying in Ber- 

lin are not going to scurry home in af- 

fright just because there is a war going 
on. 

God isn't going to be on both sides at 

once, yet the belligerent monarchs in Eu- 

rope seem to think so. 

In going after the Kaiser hammer and 

tor.gs,” English poets are merely adding 
to the horrors of war. 

Italy seems determined to stay in her 

own backyard and keep out of her neigh- 
bor's. 

The Belgians are showing a brand of 

spunk that puts them in the major league. 

SIDELIGHTS OS THE WAR 

From the Philadelphia Public Ledger. 
Every big war produces something new. 

Dramatic debutantes on this occasion are 

the aeroplane, dirigible balloon, armored 

automobile and perfected wireless. 

But there is a bigger new thing than 
any of these, wrhich nobody seems to have 
remembered—a German navy. 

Germany has never had a great sea 

fight. The Dutch have had many a one 

and so have the Danes, while the Span- 
iard before the days of his great armada 
domineered the ocean. French valor has 
been oft mi tried on warships, altnough 
with far less renown than upon solid 
ground. 

As for the British tar, he is the very 
synonym of prowess upon the sea. But 
there is no German naval history. 

There is no Bluecher, no Yfon Moltke, 
no Frederick the Great of the quarter- 
deck. Germany worships no Nelson, no 

John Paul Jones, no Farragut and nc 

Togo. She has no naval hero, but per- 
haps one may be born any hour now ir 
the North sea. 

LI KE M'LI KE SAYS 

From the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
It Is hard to please a woman. If yoi 

are good to your wife she begins to sus- 

pect that you are too good to be true.s 

The old-fashioned man who referred t< 
his spouse as “the old woman” didn' 
spend as much time in the divorce courti 
as the modern man w’ho refers to “m3 
wife” when he speaks of her. 

Once in a while a woman gets so fai 
that the only thing she can buy read} 
made is an umbrella. 

There sure is going to be some strenu 
ous nature-faking among women this fall 
The new fashionable figure Is to be lon| 
and slim, something on the order of t 

hungry eel. The dope says that the flgun 
Is to be “straight, with just the hint 01 

a soft curve below the waistline.” Bonn 
of the corn-feds will have to stand pat 
that's all, fashion or no fashion. 

Any old time you feel too big for youi 
job just take a map of the United Statei 
and try to locate yourself and all thi 
swelling will disappear from your dome. 

After they have been married about £ 
month and lovey finds that honey stil 
owes an installment house a dollar < 
week for 30 weeks for the engagement rlni ^ he gave her, the honeymoon goes out an< 
starts to rock the boat. 

The boss never raises your salary fo 
what you intenJed to do. 

Another reason for the high coat of liv 
ing Is that there are too many corn husk 

.‘~~\™. 

I IN HOTEL LOBBIES 
Rualifna Becoming Normal 

! “Business conditions in this country, 
which have been somewhat disturbed by 
the European war. are fast becoming nor- 

mal again," said W. J. Wart hen of Chi- 
cago. 

"Had it not been for the troubles In 

Europe, the month of August with us 

would hare witnessed a high degree of 

prosperity. As it is. business conditions 
are entirely sound; and it is believed that 

by September 1 there will be unusual ac- 

tivity all along the iine. A great boom 

is due in October.” 

I nlverslty of Alabama 
"The July issue of vhe University of 

Alabama s special bulletin is particularly 
interesting." said a professional man. 

"It contains extracts from Dr. Denny's 
annual report to the board of trustees. 

June 2, 1914. The total of students reg- 
istered in all departments the last scho- 

lastic year was 1283, tabulated as follows: 

College of arts and sciences, 391; college 
of engineering. 101; school of law’, 141; 
school of medicine, 94; school of phar- 
macy. 9; total, 736; the names counted 
twice, 15; which made a net total during 
the regular session of 721. Add summer 

school, f>62, and a grand total of 1283 
is obtained. This is by far the largest 
registration known in the history of the 

university. The total registration the 

year before was 1167. 
“The special bulletin is well illustrated. 

Among the pictures is that of the new 

dormitory for women. There is a fine 

cut of Comer hall—engineering building— 
a fine out of Smith hall, containing geo- 
logical and biological laboratories, and 
among the buildings last, but not least, 
is Morgan hall, erected in honor of John 
T. Morgan. A very impressive picture is 
that of the boulder unveiled In 1913 as a 

memorial to students who entered the 
Confederate army.” 

N>*vnpaj»er Man** A 1*11 
L. J. Penney of Spartanburg, S. C.. one 

of the best known young newspaper men 

of the south, is in Birmingham. He was 

at one time on the staff of the Memphis 
News-Scimitar and later on the Baltimore 
Sun. 

“My home town, Spartanburg, with a 

population of about 20,000, continues to 

thrive,” said Mr. Penney. "It has a large 
mercantile trade and a delightful college 
atmosphere. The music festival, which has 
come to be a permanent institution of 

Spartanburg, attracts lovers of music 
from different sections of the, country. The 
festival next spring will be directed by 
Walter Damrosch, and his superb or- 

chestra will, of course, be one of the feat- 
ures. The festival chorus is said to be 

unsurpassed." 

K filth In to Meet Here lu I1H« 
"The central conference of American 

rabbis, which met this summer in Detroit, 
will meet next year In Boston and in 1916 
iti Birmingham," said Rabbi M. Newfleld. 

"Detroit is a delightful city, and our 

meeting there was pleasant and interest- 

ing in every respect. My invitation to the 
conference to hold its 1916 meeting in 

Birmingham was received with great 
fax or. The rabbis are looking forward 
with much pleasure to their visit to this 

city. 
The conference brings together 100 or 

more rabbis, and many of them are ac- 

! companled by their wives. The confer- 
ence usually lasts eight days." 

Slava aad Slava 

“The .Slavs of Russia and the Balkan 
states are fierce fighters; but the Slavs 
of Bohemia belong to that division of 
the race known as Cseciis, and are inclined 
to peaceful pursuits,” said a traveled 

mg n. 

"The Czechs are highly Intelligent, and 
many of them are notably cultured. 

Among the Bohemians are found many 
able financiers and many great musicians. 
Dvorak, one of the greatest of modern 
composers, was a Cze ’h. When in Prague 
1 heard this anecdote: A bag of gold and 

a fiddle are handed to every male Czech 

infant. If the baby clutches at the gold 
he Is going to be a banker, and if ne 

clutches at the violin he Is going to be a 

musician. 
“By tiie way, Carlo Ondricek of Hunts- 

ville. one of the finest violinists in this 
country, is a Czech. He had a first violin 
desk in the Boston Symphony orchestra 

several years. His brother was the court 

violinist at Vienna.” 

Need of Governor** Conference 

"The governors of the cotton growing 
states should come together promptly for 
a conference on the south's cotton crop 

problem.” said a former cotton man. 

"The need for it is all too evident. 
“Congress and the southern representa- 

tives wrho have already taken some pro- 
farmer steps, can better act if they have 

the advice and practical co-operation of, 
not only the governors, but also the 
state secretaries of agriculture. 

“Now is the time to push the warrant 

warehouse system. Let the states take 
charge of the issuing of warehouse re 

celpts in form, to bonded warehouses 

storing only duly certified cotton. This 
cotton to he properly dried, classed and 

weighed. Then let Congress order the 

Secretary of the Treasury to arrange foi 

loans on these receipts, at, say 4 pet 
cent, the banks to pgy 3 per cent for thf 
currency; the loans to be for, say six 

months, with the privilege of a renewal 

for six months longer. This would earn 
'distressed cotton' to September 1, 1915 
the time of moving of yet another ‘crop 

“The world, under normal conditions 
will require about sixteen million bales ol 
American cotton. After the war, thii 

demand will be just as great as t( 

amount, and very great as to urgency 
There is nowhere else in the world tha 

It may be attained except in the south 

ern states. 

“Already the finger of fate points t< 

the final result.. Let's see how the coun 

tries already aligned in war and sym 

pathies compare as to spindles. Then 
are approximately 140,000,000 spindles ii 

the world. England has 56,000,000, Franc< 
7.500.000, Russia 9,000,000, Japan 2.250.00C 
Belgium 1,468,000, Spain 2,200,000, Ital? 
4.600.000, Germany has ll.OOO.OGO, Austrii 
5.000. 000, approximately. Thus ’twill b 

seen that the larger consumers will pres 

ently be In a position to take cotton a 

full prices. The present crop shouk 

bring 15 cents, all things considered; an 

'it will, if we protect the producers for 

few months. All the better if America: 
mills do get the advantage of the cheape 
cotton, relatively.” 

TIIE AMENDE HONORABLE 
From the Louisville Courier-Journal. 

'We will clean up Mexico as w 

cleaned up Texas,’ says the Courier-Jour 
nal. Look here, Marse Henry, don’t tr 

such a thing as that. Nobody has eve 

| licked Texas, and there are not 30 state 

in the union that combined can do : 

now.”—Houston Post. 
1 Why. we "cleaned up Teaaa” of Mei 

; leans and Indians. Nobody “has eve 

i licked Texas,” and nobody ever can; ne 

whilst we stand at the headwater# of Bit 
ter creek; nor did the Courier-Journi 
mean, or Intimate such a thing. “On th 
contrary quite the reverse.” aa the youn 

lady observed, when, refusing an offer e 

grrarrlag* dfce "drawd a gun!” 
# 

WAR ECHOES 

Ixmdon Spectator: The King spent the 

week-end with the fleet at Spithead. More 

than NO vessels were in the lines, stretch- 

ing over nearly 40 miles, and the oficers 
and men afloat numbered over 70,000. This 

was the largest fleet aver gathered at 

Spithead. The King had intended to 

each Spithead last Saturday morning and 

review the ships, but his arrival was de- 

layed by the political crisis until the 

evening Then the royal salute was fired 

and a combined flight of airships and 

aeroplanes appeared over the laiffl. I he 

Tiipes correspondent 3ayi that tlu manner 

ir. which the aeroplanes “kept statloi in 

their flight was the most notable ever t of 

the day. At night the fleet was illumi- 

nated, and the display of searchlights— 
the fantastic clashing in the sky of the 

eroipnous shafts of light—is said to have 

been the most remarkable ever seen. On 

Hunday the King informally visited va- 

rious ships, and on Monday led the way- 

in a tactical exercise. When the royal 
yacht had anchored ?2 miles of ships 

passed in procession, the crews cheering. 

London Correspondence New York 
l imes. The quiet confidence displayed by 
those best acquainted with the status of 

the British preparations of the naval and 

military service is one striking feature of 

the Boer war. Instead, there is evident 
cocksurenesH which marked the outset of 
the Boer war. instead .there is evident 

a deep realization of the fact that Eng- 
land now faces the most formidable foe 

she was ever called upon to meet. 

There was a tremendous patriotic dem- 

onstration at Whitehall, where the scenes 

were similar to those in Times Square 
on election night. Ten thousand persons 
were massed at the entrance to Downing 
stieet, patiently waiting for the cabinet 

Mtting to end. Other thousands were 

massed in front of the Horse Guardi at 

the admiralty and the war office, and 

surged around the Hons in Trafalgar 
square: 

Ah “Big Ben” tolled the fateful hour of 
midnight, when the ultimatum to Ger- 

many expired, the cheering become contin- 

uous and deafening. The bareheaded 
crowds roared “Rule Britannia" and 

“God. 3a \ e the King!'* Impromptu proces- 
sions were quickly organized and 

marched up and down Whitehall frantical- 
ly waving i’nlon Jacks and cheering for 

war. A picturesque feature of the mem- 

orable sight wis hundreds of tnxicabs 
and limousines with men and women sit- 
ting v>n the roofs heerlng and waving 
flags, while motorbus loads of demon- 

strative added to the pandemonium. 
There was intense enthusiasm over a 

motor car flying the Stars and Stripes 
and the i’nlon Jack, which forced a slow 

passage through the crowds. The most 

picturesqt-e touch was a handsome li- 

mousine with three women in evening dress 

perched usi the roof. Among the sight- 
seers who ran the bantlet of the crowd 

were Ambassador Page, Commander Sym- 
ington and Harold Bowler In the latter's 
touring car. % 

When the cabinet sitting ended shortly 
after midnight there was a concerted rush 

of the crowd in Downing street. The po- 
lice whistles resounded, mounted police 
charged and tried to open lanes for the 

deputing minis:ers’ cars, some of which 

got stuck in the throng. 
Many hundreds moved on Buckingham 

palace, where their loyal demonstrations 
made sleep for the household impossible. 

A merits n Lubmerman: A state of war 

exists in Europe, but America is at peace 
with the world. 

American soil has been extraordinarily 
productive at a time when the agricul- 
ture « f many nations Is brought to a 

standstill through calamitous strife. 
Our banks are sound and our financial 

strength is unimpaired. 
I‘rparalleled opportunity opens before 

us. bidding us take our rightful place ir 

the trade of nations. 
We must have ships to carry our good! 

to the world’s markets abandoned by out 

warring neighbors. Necessity will pro- 
vide them. 

We must have confidence, inspiration tc 

commercial progress. We have ample 
feundation on which to build it. 

We must have courage to maintain al- 

ways that higher standard of right thal 
will prove our moral leadership among 

nations, prerequisite to enduring com- 

mercial supremacy. 
A great opportunity is here. 
Let us make the most of it, at the same 

time working In harmony and with one 

accord to advance civilization, to supplant 
war with industry, to replace bloodshed 
with peace. 

New York World: Doubtless the farir 
women of France did not require the 

•pur of Premier Vlvlanis appeal tc 

them to “complete the work of gathering 
the crops left unfinished by the men whe 

have been called to arms.” The womer 

of Paris have taken up so far as they 
1 could the work of the menfolk who hac 

to go to the front, and in rural Franci 
1 the women are full partners of the met 
1 in farm management. What the womei 
1 of the Balkans did they will be promp 
! to do. 

This work the nation is glad enough t< 

have them perform for its defense; o 
* course they cannot fight, as they will b 

reminded if they ever ask for the ballot 
1 That is the final argument against vote 

for women. Yet is not gathering til* 
; ciops as important for national safety a 

service on the firing line? It is still true 
as Napoleon said, that an army travel 

r on its belly; and God is on the side o 
? the full granaries equally with th 

strongest battalions. 
There is the Amazonian precedent fo 

t women warriors, and there have beei 
war queens from Boadlcea on; yet it i 

improbable enough that women will eve 
y take a material part in the actual fight 
■ ing of battles. But with every advanc 

they make in industry, with every proo 
5 they give of their ability to do man' 
1 work of peace, they weaken the tradl 
2 tlonal argument against their fitness to 

the ballot. If they cannot participate i 
r campaigns as soldiers, they make it po* 
* slble for men to do so. 

e ■ ■ 

Paris special to the New York Herald 
t M. Jules Cambon. the French ambasea 
i dor to Germany, when on his way froi 
d Berlin to Copenhagen, was stopped a 

a a station inside the German frontier, at 

n cording to official reports, and Informe 
r by the major accompanying him that h 

could not continue his Journey unless h 

paid 3000 marks (1900). 
The ambassador said he did not hav 

e 
so much cash with him and proffered hi 
check on an Important Berlin bank. Th 

y 
check w'as refused, currency being ir 

r 
sisted upon. 

s 
M. Cambon then borrowed from h 

It traveling companions enough to make u 

the amount in gold, which he hande 
.. over, requiring at the same time the off 

r cer's word of honor that he would t 

,t allowed to reach the Danish frontie 
This was given by the German officer, 

d The French line steamship France ha 

J not steamed from Havre up to last nigh 
„ nor was It known precisely wnen si 

would start. No explanation is given f< 

ADRIFT WITH THE TIMES 1 
THE SPECTATOR. 

I wonilfr If somewhere—we ll say beyond 
the I liver Styx, 

Where Hannibal and Caesar, too, be- 
fore ills time had gone, 

Napoleon doth his ghostly eyes on Bel- 
gium's armies fix, 

The whilom "man of destiiny” in silenc* 
gaaing on. 

AT LAST. 

"Ponson dreamed all his life of a little 
place in the country." 

"Did he ever get it?" 

j "Yes. He was buried in a country grave 

yard." 

IT DOES LOOK FOOLISH. 
"The suffragettes are having an inning 

now." 

"How is that?" 

"They say if they were running things 
there wouldn’t be any war in Europe." 

SLIM SUPPORT. 

"You don't like Wiggs." 
"No." 

"StIH, if he were drowning you would 

try to save him, wouldn’t you?" 

"Oh, yes. I would throw him my walk- 

ing stick." 

SOCIALLY IMPOSSIBLE. 

A maiden whose last name was Dean 
Had a notion that she was a. queen, 

But her language was such 
That she didn’t shine much— 

She would say, "I ain’t got” and "I seen." 

A DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW. 
"When we were first married you used 

to admire my clothes, but you only frown 

at them now." 

"But, my dear, your father paid for 

the clothes you wore when we were first t 

married." 

SOME PEOPLE DO. 

"Did I understand you to say that Wil- 

loughby enjoys canned prunes?" asked 

the man who was slightly deaf. 

"No," answered the friend; "I said 

‘canned tunes.’ There’s no accounting for 

tastes." 

TIPPING. , t ill 
The porter with the w-hiskbroom iiovent | 
,The natter you tlie* dngerbowl doth slip, II 

Vacation time at last Is really here, J 
So be prepared to band 'em out a tf!f>. II 

—Florida Times-Unlon. ! I 
The stenographer wears her sweetest! ® 

smile: a 
^aS canne(* h>a mannei ® 

The janitor no longer doth us rile— 1 \ at-aiion time is here—hand out your tip. SI 
—Allentown Democrat, £■ 

\ acation time hath come to us and gone. ^1 T# porter's smile Is like the smile of §1 dawn: 
And h" thP worW meet us wHh curving® 
Preliminary to the Christmas tips. 

—Houston Post. 1 
To tell the truth, It's not the Christmas® 

That makes me sore and mad enough *, 
rave. * 

But being called upon some coin to slip 9H 
The barber every time I get a shave. ij 

TOO HOT FOR THAT. §9 
"Will you take a little something with^f 

me,-Lazeby?” ;3 
"Don't Ware if I do, Jagson. I’ll take®^ 

most anything with you but exercise." ® 
IDDE OPINIONS. j 

Trusting to luck is merely another way^| 
of being hopeful. II 

Every day you see men on the street® 
laughing at women's clothes. Still, those® 
stove-pipe straw hats men wear are not® j 
much to look at. 

We beg forgiveness for sin already com-® 
mitted with much more fervor than weal 
pra*' to keep out of it. j 

The married man who insists on show-® 
ing everybody a picture of his baby is® 
a bore, but lie's better than the married® 
man who carries around a picture of his® 
affinity in his pocket. ^ nl 

No matter how low a man may get, hell 
can always manage to please one woman t&i 
and that's his mother. \ 

No mat^r how little a woman wears jn| 
these days, it takes her just as long to® 
dress. p. c. 'fj 

GREAT TRIALS OF HISTORY 1 
TRIAL OF CHARLES PEACE 

STRANGE mixture of criminal and 

gentleman was t lie notorious 
English burglar and cracksman 

of the nineteenth century, Charles 

Peace. In England, at the present time, 
he is made a hero, thanks to the boys' 
periodicals, and thrilling are his es- 

capes and daring robberies. Perhaps if 

he had had a better upbringing his gen- 
ius would have been turned in other 

channels, for, by his own confession, he 

started his career of crime at the age of 

10, when he pretended a spell of faint- 
ness In the street and relieved the benev- 

olent gentleman who assisted him of his 

watch and chain. 
Peace was finally hanged in Armley 

Jail, outside of Leeds, the principal town 

of Yorkshire, in England, for the mur- 

der of a Mr. Dyson, who had been shot 

in Banner Cross on November 29. 1S76. It 

was three years later that Peace paid 
tiie penalty for the crime. While rob- 

bing a house in Black Heath on Novem- 

ber 17, 1878, he was apprehended by a 

constable, at whom he fired six shofs, se- 

verely wounding him. 

Peace's life from the time of the mur- 

der had been a career extraordinary. 
From Sheffield he went Jn turn to Not- 

tingham, London, Greenwich and then to 

Peckham. At every place he stayed there 

were considerable depredations, which 

were thought to be the work of an ex- 

tremely clever gang. He took nothing but 

the best of things. Musical instruments 

were hi3 choice, for Peace always loved 

a "bit of music." He was a clever vio- 

linist. and on the night of his arrest gave 

a musical at his luxurious home in Peck- 

ham. He himself played to "the exclu- 

sives" for over an hour on a valuable 
violin that he had stolen from a house in 

Lambeth. When the guests were dis- 

persed he slipped away to follow ids vo- 

cation of theft at St. James’ park, Black- 
heath, where he was caught. 

Peace was first tried for the attempted 
murder of the constable, for the police did 
not recognize the murderer of Mr. Dyer, 
Peace having stained his face writh wal- 

nut juice, saying he was a mulatto from 

the United States. At the central crimi- 

nal police court he was committed to 

penal servitude for life on the charges of 

hnrariarv and feloniously shooting a con- 

siauie wnne in tue discharge of his duty,. 
Peace, for his defense, said that he 

had only fired about four shots, and that 
the revolver, the latest pattern from 
America, had accidental^' gone off, it 
being strapped to his wrist. From this 
defense he threw himself on the mercy o£ 
the couri and pleaded for his life. 

“I feel that I have disgraced myself. 
I am not fit either to live or to die. I 
am not prepared to meet my God. O 
Lord do have mercy upon me—do give 
me one chance of repenting, and of pre- 
paring myself to meet my God. Do, my 
Lord, have mercy upon me, and I am 

sure you will never repent it. I 
pray and beseech you, please do have 
mercy on me." 

Notwithstanding his eloquent appeal! [* 
he was sentenced. Later a habeas corpus !|j 
writ having been granted he was sent to 
Sheffield to appear before the stlpen- '|j§ 
dary magistrate. Peace complained that |ja 
he was hot, and when one of the warders 
opened the window he dove head first 
through it, while the train was going be- jj 
tween 40 and 50 miles an hour. Later j* 
when the train was stopped the warders 
found him two miles back, lying in tha '.j 
blood-stained snow, unconscious. 

It was then that Peace was suspected 
of the murder of Dyson. On February 4 
he was tried at the Leeds Assizes. Ha 
was found guilty of the murder of Dysod 
at Banner Cross, and was sentenced to 

death. 
On November 26, 1878, he was executed 

at Armley Goal jail, Leeds. Before his 

death he made a full confession, and died { 
in the odor of sanctity, forgiving all his | 
enemies. He also confessed to the mur- 

der of a policeman at Whalley Range, »j 

near Manchester, for which crime a man 

named Habron was sentenced to death, 
but he was reprieved later on account of J 
1 Is youth. Peace said he was In the 
court when the young man was sen- 

tenced. 
So Charles Peace, musician, art con- 

noisseur, gentleman and burglar was 5 
“hanged by the neck till dead,” and it j 
was with a sigh of relief that the polics 
really assured themselves that this was 

a fact, for for 20 years he kept the beejt 
sleuths of England, at bay and made the 1 

law look like a plaything. 

TOMORROW—TRIAL OF AN EXTRAORDINARY IMPOSTER 

the delay, but It Is supposed that it Is due 

to fear of German cruisers In American 
1 waters. 

■ Paris special to the New York Times: 

L,# Journal del Debate, In a remarkable 

article, says that Germany's real peril Is 

r not war, but an Internal revolution, and 

adds: 
The falsity of the triple alliance Is re- 

■ 

vealed. Austria Is still officially at war 

1 only with Servia. has since de- 

dared war against Russia.) Italy has 
r 

never had her heart in It because of her 

grievances against Austria. 
5 "Within three days after the outbreak 
1 

of the war there were no active warships 
* 

In the Mediterranean except English and 
French. Austria may nope that Italy 

, may still remain estranged from France, 
or, It may be she will he unable to scale 

the height of Infatuation upon which the 
Kaiser and the grand staff are living. 

: The German government, or perhaps It 

should rather be said, the Prussian gov- 

v ernment, Is isolated morally, economi- 
t caliy, and, in a military sense, to a de- 

gree that would have seemed fantastl- 
i tally Impossible a fortnight ago. 
e "The south German states can foresee 

a no such compensation as they obtained 
In 1S70 when they were only lukewarm 

e as partners.” 
s The article points out that tne unity 
e of all parties In France and Belgium la 

conspicuous, which Is a factor of no small 

Importance, If only because of tfce quiet* 
s ude of the great cities In ths rear—In 

p modem warfare almost as Important aa 

d the organisation of the armies at the 

front. It goes on: 

e "Germany, whose shlpplhg and sea 

•. communications have been cut off, whose 

industries are stopped, whose fields are 

d neglected, and whose credit la Imminently 
t, threatened will feel the pinch long before 
e the allies will begin to feel It. 
ir "With every day the Internal preseure 

will increase, and political education, so 

strangely arrested for the last half cen- 

tury, will be forced into life. Repressed 
hostility, north and south, will burst its 
bonds. Social democracy will take on an 
altogether new aspect.. 

“There has not been the flicker of rev- 

olution in Germany since 1848, but the 
unparalleled events of today and tomor- 
row' will eclipse all the trivial episodes ill 
which the modern Hohenzolierns obtained 
their only political training from good 
natured, patient hands, and are now be- 
ing terribly punished for their Innocent 
obedience. But they will learn and will 
teach. 

“The great fact on the eastern frontier 
two months hence may indeed be not war. 
but revolution.” 5 

HYMN BKKORK ACTION S 
By Rudyard Kipling. 
The earth is full of anger. 

The seas are dark with wrath, I 
The Nations in their harness 

Go up against our path: 
Ere yet we loose the legions— 

Ere we draw the blade, / 
Jehovah of the Thunders, 

Lord God of Battles, aid! 

High lust and forward bearing, 
Proud heart, rebellious brow'— 

Deaf ear and soul uncaring, 
We seek Thy mercy now! 

The sinner that forswore Thee, 
The fool that passed Thee by, 

Our times are known before Thee— 
Lord, grant us strength to die! 

From panic, pride and terror 
Revenge that know's no reign, 

Light haste and lawless error, 
Protect us yet again. j Cloak Thou our undeserving, 
Make Arm the shuddering breath 

In silence and unswerving 
To taste Thy lesser death! 

E’en now* their vanguard gathers, 
E'en now’ we face the fray— 

As Thou didst help our fathers, 
Help Thou our host today! 1 

Fulfilled of eigns and wonders. 
In life, in death made clear— 

Jehovah of tha Thunders, 
Lord n.»4 i****’ 


